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Psychometric
functionsfor pulsedpure-tonefrequencydiscrimination
wereobtainedfrom
hearing-impaired
listeners
at frequencies
with normalhearingandat frequencies
with mild or
moderatehearinglosses.
The generalformof psychometric
functionsat hearing-impaired
frequencies
wasfoundtobethesameasat normal-hearing
frequencies,
i.e.,d' waslinearwiththe
frequency
difference
between
tones,in Hz. For all butonepsychometric
function,theadditionof
anintercepttermto thefittingequationdidnotaccountfor significantly
morevariancethandid
theslopetermalone.Therefore,it wasconcluded
that psychometric
functionsfor frequency
discrimination
canbeadequately
described
with onlyoneparameter:the slopeof the
psychometric
function.Deficitsin discrimination
at hearing-loss
frequencies
weremanifested
by
moregradualslopes
of psychometric
functions.
Procedures
for normalizingpsychometric
functions
arepresented,
whichfacilitatecomparisons
of normalandimpairedfrequency
discrimination
dataacrossstudiesandfrequencies.
Comparisons
of dlf's (differencelimenfor
frequency)obtainedwith adaptiveandfixedprocedures
showa biastowardlargerdlf's with
adaptiveprocedures,
butonlyat higherfrequencies.
A discussion
of equal-interval
andequalratioadaptivestepping
rulesindicates
thatan equal-ratio
rolemaybepreferable.
PACS numbers:43.66.Fe, 43.66.Sr, 43.66.Yw [DW]

listener(their Fig. 1), which had the samegeneralform as

INTRODUCTION

Concernsaboutthe form of psychometric
functionsfor
frequency
discrimination
andtheappropriate
metricfor specifyingsensitivity
to frequency
differences
havebotha theoreticaland a practicalrationale.Knowledgeof the form of
the psychometric
functionis importantfor appropriateapplicationsof signal-detection
modelsto frequencydiscriminationandfor the designof maximallyefficientandaccurate
adaptiveprocedures
that estimatepointson thepsychometric function.On a more practicallevel, knowledgeof the
formof thepsychometric
functionwill facilitatecross-study
comparisons
of frequencydiscrimination
obtainedat differentperformance
levelsin differentstudies.For normal-hearinglisteners,the form of the psychometric
functionsfor frequency discrimination has been fairly well defined
(Rabinowitz, 1970; Jesteadtand Sims, 1975; Turner and

Nelson,1982). Thesestudieshaveshownthat performance
in a forced-choice
pulsedpure-tonefrequencydiscrimination taskcanbe well describedby a linear functionrelating
the sensitivityindexd prime (d') andfrequencydifference
betweenstandardand comparisontones,i.e., d'= s(df),
wherethe frequencydifference
betweentonesis givenby df
(or A f) and the slopeof the functionis givenby s.
The form of the psychometricfunctionfor frequency
discriminationby hearing-impairedlistenershas not received thorough study. Turner and Nelson (1982) publishedthepsychometric
functionfromonehearing-impaired
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thatfor normal-hearing
listeners,
i.e.,d' wasa linearfunction of dfwith a zerointercept,but the slopeof the function
was drasticallyreduced.The implicationof that findingis
that theslopeofthe psychometric
functionis an appropriate
index of sensitivityto frequencydifferencesin the pulsed
pure-tonefrequencydiscriminationexperiment.If so, only
onepointon the psychometric
functionneedbe determined
to specifythe entire psychometricfunction,and specification of frequency-discrimination
deficitscanbe greatlysimplified.
•Themain goalof the presentinvestigationwasto determine whether psychometricfunctions from hearing-impairedlistenerscanbeadequatelyspecifiedby a singlesensi-

tivity index.Beforeaddressing
that issuedirectlyin this
paper,we will examinetechniquesfor normalizingpsychometricfunctionsacrosstestfrequencies
in orderto facilitate
quantificationof frequency-discrimination
deficits.Finally,
wepresenta preliminarycomparison
of dlf deficitsandhearing losses,and examinethe utility with which an adaptive
procedurecan estimatethosedeficits.
I. METHODS

Psychometricfunctionsfor frequencydiscrimination
were obtained from ten ears of six listeners. Two of the ears,

BI (L) and RA (L), had normalhearingthroughoutthe entire frequency
range.Theremainingeightearsdemonstrated
mild to moderatehearinglossesat oneor morefrequencies.
Audiologicalfindingsin thoseears were consistentwith
cochlear-hearing
loss.In eachhearing-impairedear, an at-
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TABLE I. Summaryof dlf deficits(l/S) specified
by the sensitivityconstant$ from d' = $(df/dfo), andadaptive-procedure
biasesspecified
astheratio
betweenadaptivedlf's [dlf(a) ] andfixeddlf's [dlf(f) ].
dlf(a)
Threshold

Subj.

kHz

RA(L)
DK (L)
BI(L)
RA(R)
LS(L)
MR(L)
LS(R)
MR(L)

(dB HL)

dlf(a)

dlf

deficit

Threshold

dlf(f)

Subj.

kHz

(dB HL)

dlf

deficit

dlf(f)

1.2
1.0
0.6
1.0
1.0
1.2
1.2
1.0

4
27
-- 6
37
42
22
20
7

1.443
1.528
1.712
1.929
2.029
2.533
2.664
2.823

0.83
1.30
1.07
1.25
1.10
1.04
1.16
1.50

DK(L)
DK ( R )
BI(L)
RA(L)
DK(R)
LS(R )
LS(R)
MR(L)

8.0
8.0
4.0
8.0
2.0
2.0
4.0
4.0

- 4
4
5
21
41
29
47
49

0.337
0.515
1.056
1.665
1.863
2.817
3.959
4.419

1.78
1.17
1.11
1.26
1.22
1.03
1.00
1.52

MR (R)

1.0

12

3.979

0.62

LS(L)

4.0

56

5•790

0.92

EP(R)
EP(R)

0.3
1.0

17
47

10.74
15.27

0.92
1.19

MR(R )
EP(R)

4.0
4.0

51
7

5.998
10.08

1.21
1.09

tempt wasmadeto obtainpsychometric
functionsfrom a
regionof normal-hearingor mild-heatinglossand from a
regionwith moderate-heating
loss.Thresholdsfor eachlisteneraregivenin TableI at the frequencies
wherefrequency
discriminationwasmeasured.All listenerswerewell practicedon adaptivefrequency-discrimination
tasksat the time
of participationin this experiment.
At the beginningof a test session,a four-alternative
forced-choice
(4AFC) adaptivethresholdfor frequencydecrementswas first obtainedusing an adaptiveprocedure
identicalto that describedby Nelsonet al. (1983), except
that 16 reversals were used in threshold calculations instead

of 8. The 4AFC adaptivethresholdestimateproducedan
estimateof thedfcorresponding
to 71% correct,whichcorrespondsto a d' of 1.49in a yes/nodiscriminationtask (Elliott, 1964).With that estimate,andtheassumption
that the
functionislinearin d' perHz with a zerointercept,fourdf's
werecalculatedthat wereexpectedto obtainperformance
levelscorresponding
to d' valuesof 2.0, 1.5, 1.0, and 0.5.
Then 20 constant-stimulus
4AFC frequency-discrimination
trials were collectedat eachdf in descending
order of dr,
followedby 20 moretrialsat eachdfin ascending
order.This
descending/ascending
seriescontinueduntil a total of 120
trials were presentedat each of the four df conditionsto
obtain a singlefour-pointpsychometricfunction.Usually,
psychometricfunctionsat two test frequencieswere obtainedin thismannerduringa singlelisteningsession.
Duringadditionalsessions,
psychometric
functionswerecollected at additionalfrequencies
or, in somecases,psychometric
functions
obtainedduringprevious
sessions
wererepeated.
•

First, growthin performance,d ', appearsto be adequately
describedas a linear functionof df (in Hz), a premisethat
will be examined in some detail in the next section. Second,

the slopesof thesefunctionsare dependentupon test frequency,the parameterof the graph.A third characteristic,
not obviousin this type of plot, is the influenceof hearing
impairmenton the slopesof thesefunctions.On thistypeof
graph,wherenoneof the variableshavebeentransformed,
the effectsof heatingimpairmentarenot obviousbecauseof
the confoundingeffectsof testfrequency;both variablesaffect the slopeof the psychometricfunction.Sinceour primary interestwill eventuallybe to examinethe influenceof
hearinglosson frequencydiscrimination,someway of factoring out performancedifferencesdue to testfrequencyis
necessaryso that the effectsof heating lossare foremost.
This can be accomplished
with a normalizationprocedure
that transformsthe independent
variable,dr, intounitsrelative to "normal" frequencydiscriminationat somecriterion
performancelevel, as describedby Zurek and Formby

ß EP(R)
ß EP(R)

II. RESULTS

AND DISCUSSION

I

I

0

50

deficit

Figure 1 showspsychometricfunctionsobtainedfrom
oneheating-impairedlistenerat threedifferenttestfrequencies.Two characteristics
of psychometric
functionsfor frequency discriminationare demonstratedby this figure.
J. Acoust.Soc. Am.,Vol. 79, No. 3, March1986
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FIG. l. Psychometricfunctionsfor frequencydiscriminationfrom one
hearing-impaired
listenerat threedifferenttestfrequencies.
Solidlinesare
thebest-fitfunctionsto the equationd' -- s(df), wheredfis the frequency
difference
betweenstandardandcomparison
tonesin a 4AFC pulsedpuretonefrequency-discrimination
paradigm,ands is the slopeof the psychometric function (not normalized).
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FIG. 2. Normalizedpsychometricfunctionsfor frequencydiscrimination
from two hearing-impaired
listeners,DK(L) and EP(R) at 1.0 kHz, and
onenormal-hearing
listener,BI (L) at 4.0 kHz. Normalizingconstants,
dfo,
areestimates
of"normal" df thresholds
asa functionof testfrequencyand

testsensation
level.
2Solidlinesarethebestfittinglinearfunctions
through

FIG. 3. Normalizedpsychometric
functions
onlog-logcoordinates,
which
demonstratedlf deficitsas horizontalshiftsalonga linear dlf deficitscale.
All curveshaveunitslopes,anddlfdeficitsarerepresented
by functionsthat
are shiftedto the right. The dashedline is the normalfunction.The solid
linesarethe "best-fit"curvesto the equationlog(d') = log(S) + log(dr/
dfo).

the origin.The dashedline is the predictednormal curvethat hasa slope
($) of 1.0on thesecoordinatesat all testfrequencies.

(1981). Sincepreliminaryestimatesof normal frequencydiscriminationthresholdsat specifictest frequenciesand
sensationlevels (dfo) alreadyexist (Harris, 1952;Wier et
al., 1977; Nelson et al., 1983), a transformation into units
relativeto normalfrequencydiscrimination
is accomplished
by d' - S(df/dfo), wheredfois the dlf expectedfrom normal-hearinglistenersat a specificfrequencyand at a specifiedperformancelevel,and$ is the slopeof the transformed
function.We usedthe Nelsonet al. (1983) predictionequation, corrected to d'dlf 's.2

1.0, for our estimate of "normal"

mic transformof the linear function,d'= S(df/dfo), i.e.,
log(d ') = log($) + log(df/dfo). With thistransformation,
dlf deficitscan be displayedas horizontal shiftsof psychometric functionsalongthe x axis,a displaythat is similar to
that usedto describedeficitsin heatingsensitivityfor intensity. The transformyieldsa linear psychometricfunctionin
log-log coordinateswith a slopeof 1.0 and an interceptthat
specifiesthe dlf deficit. The negative of that intercept,
- log(S) or log(I/S), is the displacement
of the psychometricfunctionalongthex axis,whichisthe dlfdeficitin log
units.

This transformationis illustratedin Fig. 3 for two psychometric functions at 1 kHz, one from a listener with a
function close to normal and the other from a listener with a

An exampleof three psychometricfunctions,normalized accordingto theseprocedures,is shownin Fig. 2. We
canseethat a psychometric
functionthat is normalwill exhibit a slope,$, that is near unity, no matter what test frequencyis used(as with subjectBI at 4 kHz andsubjectDK
at 1 kHz). The extentto whichthe slopeof a functionvaries
from unity (dashedline in Fig. 2 ) indicatesthe magnitudeof
deviationfrom normal performance.Poorerperformanceis
indicatedby more gradual slopes,as with subjectEP at 1
kHz (the exact definitionof normal performancerequires
appropriatedispersionstatisticsthat are not yet available).
It canbe seenin Fig. 2 that thistypeof normalizationprocedureremovesthe effectsof testfrequency,leavingthe effects
of hearingimpairmentasthe primarydeterminantof differencesin slopesof normalizedpsychometricfunctions.Since
this normalizationproceduretranslatesthe normalslopeto
unity, the amount of relativeimpairmentof frequencydiscriminationin hearing-impairedlistenersis definedas 1/S

function

that is more than fifteen times normal.

The near

normal functionfrom DK(L) is displacedonly slightly to
the fight alongthe x axis,by 0.18 log units, which is a dlf
deficitfactor of only 1.53 (antilog of0.18). By contrast,the
functionfrom EP (R) is greatlydisplacedto the fight of the
normalcurve,by 1.18log units,which is a dlf deficitof 15.3.
At any particularlevel of performance,listenerEP(R) requiresfrequencydifferencesthat are fifteen times thoserequiredby a normal-hearinglistener.This log-log transform
linearizesthe data sothat equalchangesin the independent
variable,expressedas the logarithm of dlf deficit, result in
equal changesin the dependentvariable,expressedas the
logarithmof performance.This type of transformationfacilitatesnot only comparisonsamongdlf deficits,independent of test frequency,but also,as we shall seelater, comparisonsbetweendlf deficitsand amountof heatingloss.

and referred to as the dlf deficit.

Specificationof frequency-discriminationdeficits in
terms of slopechanges,as shownin Fig. 2, has not beena
commonpractice,and might not be intuitivelyappealingto
somereaders.On the other hand,specification
of abnormal
frequencydiscriminationasan increasein the dlf hasbeena
commonway of expressing
deficitsin frequencydiscrimination, and canbe easilyaccomplished
by takingthe logarith801
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B. Contribution of the intercept

Of primaryinterestin thisresearchwasthe appropriate

formof the equationusedto represent
psychometric
func-

tionsforfrequency
discrimination.
Specifically,
wewished
to determineif the simplelinearfunction,d' = $ (df/dfo), is
adequateto specifypsychometric
functionsat normal-hearing and at heating-lossfrequencies,
or, as with certainfre-
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quency-modulation
paradigms(Jesteadtand Sims, 1975),
whether an additional term is necessaryto account for a
nonzerointercept,asin d ' - S(df /dfo) + k.
Evidenceof the adequacyof the single-termfits to the
datawasobtainedby comparingthe amountof varianceaccountedfor by the slopeterm alone,as in d' - S(df/dfo),
with the amountof varianceaccountedfor by the additionof
an interceptterm, as in d'-S(df/dfo)+
k. Regression
analysis,consistingof two linear fits to eachpsychometric

function,wasperformedon the data.3 The first fit constrainedthe interceptsto be zero and only the slopeswere
determined.The secondfit allowedboththeslopesandinterceptsof the functionsto vary. Analysesof variancewere
performedto determinewhetheror not the useof an intercept accountedfor significantlymore variancethan did the
slopealone (Torrie and Steel,1980).
Out of the 22 psychometricfunctionsevaluated,only
one demonstratedthat the additionof the interceptterm
accountedfor significantly(p <0.01 ) more variancethan
the slopeterm alone.In that casethe psychometric
function
wasonlybaseduponthreepoints,makingit questionable
to
includeit in the analysisat all. Theseresultsprovidestrong
evidence
thatthesimplelinearfunction,d' - S(df/dfo), can
adequatelydescribepsychometric
functionsfor frequency
discriminationat both normal-hearingand hearing-impairedfrequencies,
for testfrequencies
rangingfrom 0.3 to
8.0kHz. Thisconclusion
couldalsobegeneralized
to a range
of sensation levels, since the sensation levels tested here

rangedfrom33dBupto 70dB.It wouldappearthata simple
multiplicativeconstant,the slopeof the psychometric
function, is a sufficient
indexof sensitivity
to frequencychanges
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FIG. 4. Comparisons
of dlf deficitsasa functionof the amountof hearing
lossat eachtestfrequency.The dlf deficits,l/S, werecalculatedwith the
linearequationd' - $(df/dfo). Data from all 22 psychometric
functions
are shown.Filled circlesand the dashedline are for testfrequencies
from
0.6-1.2 kHz, filledtrianglesandthe solidline are for frequencies
from 2.0$.0 kHz. The opensymbolsshowdlf deficitestimatesfrom a hearing-impairedlistenerwho appearedto be differentfrom the restof the hearingimpairedlisteners(seetext).
802

C. The dlf deficit and hearing loss

With somecertaintyabout the appropriatemetric for
specifyingfrequency-discrimination
performancein hearing-impairedlisteners,a preliminary examinationcan be
madeof the relationbetweendlf deficitsandhearinglossat
the test frequency.Also, dlf deficits,l/S, were calculated
from the S valuesobtainedfrom the single-termfits in the
previousregression
analysisand are listedin Table I along
with the amountof hearinglossat eachfrequency.The relationsbetweendlf deficitand hearinglosscanbe seenin Fig.
4, where dlf deficitsare plotted on the abscissausingthe
samelogarithmicscaleshownin Fig. 3. In this case,the
logarithmictransformof dlf deficitwas chosenbecauseit
providedbetterlinearfitsthana simplelinearrepresentation
of dlf deficit. It is also the scaleusedearlier by Zurek and
Formby ( 1981) to makesimilarcomparisons.
Certain aspectsof theseresultscan be comparedwith
thoseof the Zurek andFormby ( 1981) study,in whichhearing-impairedlistenersdetectedfrequencymodulation.For
the frequencies
from 2-8 kHz, shownby the filledtriangles
in Fig. 4, thereisa strongpositiverelationbetweendlf deficit
andheatingloss.The solidline showsthe least-squares
fit to
thedata,indicatinga positiverelationthat hasa correlation

coefficient
of 0.95.4 Overa 60-dBrangeof hearinglevel,dlf'
deficitvariesby a factor of 13. This is consistentwith Zurek
and Formby's data for frequenciesfrom 0.5-4 kHz, althoughtheir subjectsdid not beginto showsizabledeficits
unlessthey had more than 40 dB of hearinglossat the test
frequency.For the fi:equencies
from 0.6-1.2 kHz, shownby
the filled circlesin Fig. 4, there is not a strongrelation
betweendlf deficitand hearingloss.The dashedline shows
the least-squares
fit to the data,whichhasa correlationcoefficient of -0.03.

o
•

in the impairedauditory system,at least as measuredwith
this pulsedpure-tonefrequency-discrimination
paradigm,
and for "cochlear"type hearinglosses.

J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 79, No. 3, March 1986

This is also consistent with Zurek and

Formby'sdata,sinceat comparablefrequencies
noneof their
subjectswhosehearinglosseswerelessthan 40 dB demonstratedlargedlf deficits,and noneof our subjectshad hearing lossesgreaterthan 40 dB at thesefrequencies.
We regard this type of comparisonof the relation
betweendlf deficitand hearinglossas somewhattentative,
sincethe rangeof hearinglossesis small,the numberof frequenciestestedper earare few, andthe numbersandtypesof
hearing-impaired
listenersare limited.Furthermore,not all
previousstudiesof frequencydiscriminationin hearing-impairedlistenershavedemonstrated
strongrelationsbetween
hearing loss and frequency-discrimination
performance
(Tyler et al., 1983). However, this tentativecomparison
doesdemonstratethe type of trendswe might expectin a
largerstudy.It alsoindicatesthat we can expectsomelarge
individual differences.For example, consider the data
shownin Fig. 4 by the opensymbols,whichwerenot includedin the aboveanalysis.Thesearethe resultsfor thehearingimpairedlistenerEP(R). Although this listenerhad only
mild hearinglossesat 0.3 kHz (open circle) and 4 kHz
(open triangle), shedemonstrateddlf deficitsgreaterthan
10.0at thosefrequencies.
Other listenerswith moreheating
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lossperformedas well as normals.This listeneris alsounusualbecause
her dlf deficitof 15.3at 1kHz (opensquare)is
so much larger than the other listenerswho had nearly as
muchhearingloss.Theseresultssuggest
that thephysiological mechanisms
responsible
for lossesin hearingsensitivity
may not necessarily
be the sameasthoseresponsible
for dlf
deficits(Turner and Nelson, 1982;Tyler et al., 1983).
D. Fixed versus adaptive procedures

Sinceour data collectionproceduresutilized an adaptive procedureto first estimatea dr corresponding
to a d' of
1.49andthenimmediatelyobtaineda four-pointpsychometric functionwith a fixedprocedure,we canlook for evidence
of consistentbias in the adaptiveprocedureand can also
determinethe estimationaccuracyof the adaptiveprocedure.

The first obviouscomparisonis to determinehow well
the adaptiveprocedureestimatedthe rangeofdf's that were
to be usedin the fixed procedure,to seeif there were any
consistent
biases.This canbe doneby comparingthe d' valuesexpectedon the basisof the adaptivedlf with the d' valuesactuallyobtainedwith the fixed procedure.This comparison,basedon the averageperformanceacrosssubjects,is
shownin Fig. 5 for signalsin two differentfrequencyregions.
For eachtestear andfrequency,the expectedd' valueswere
alwaysthesame,sincedf's expectedto yieldd' valuesof 0.5,
1.0, 1.5,and2.0 werecalculatedfrom eachadaptivedlf. The
obtainedd' valuesare the averagesof the d' valuesobtained
acrossretestsat eachof thosedf's. A perfectrelationshipis
shownby the solid line with zero interceptand unit slope.
For the low-frequencysignals(0.3-1.2 kHz) there was excellent agreementbetweenexpectedand obtainedperformance.Usinga t statistic,wefoundnosignificantdifferences
(p > 0.05) betweenthe expectedandobtainedmeand' values.The lackof a biasfor low frequencies
isdemonstratedby

the linear least-squares
fit throughzero (dashedline) that
hasa slopeof 1.0. However,for the high-frequencysignals
(2.0-8.0 kHz) therewasa strongbiastowardbetterperformancein the fixedprocedurethan predictedfrom the adaptive procedureat the two largestd' values(œ< 0.025). The
trend is toward larger biasesat larger valuesof d '. The
amountof biasisgivenby theslopeof thelinearleast-squares
fit throughzero (dottedline), whichis 1.2.This meansthat,
to a first approximation,performanceobtainedwith the
fixedprocedurewasbetter,by a factorof 1.2, than the performanceexpectedfrom the adaptiveprocedure.This also
meansthat the adaptivedlf's shouldbe largerthan the fixed
dlf's by a factor of 1.2, as is confirmedbelow.
A differentcomparisonbetweenthe resultsof the adaptiveandfixedprocedureprovidesinformationaboutthe estimationaccuracyof the quickeradaptiveprocedure.This can
bedoneby comparingthe finaldlf's obtainedfrom the adaptive procedure(adaptivedlf) with the final dlf's obtained
from the psychometricfunction (fixed dlf). The final adaptive dlfwas takenasthe meanadaptivedlf acrossretests;the
final fixeddlf wasspecifiedby the dlf at d' = 1.49 from the
linear least-squares
fits through zero of the psychometric
functions.Table I givesthe ratiosof thosetwo estimatesfor
eachear and testfrequency,and Fig. 6 comparesthosetwo
estimateson log-log coordinates.Again, only for the highfrequencydlf's (2.0-8.0 kHz), shownas filled trianglesin
Fig. 6, was there a significantaveragebias (factor of 1.2)
toward larger dlf's with the adaptiveprocedurethan with
thefixedprocedure(p < 0.01). The trendof thisbiaswasthe
same,and significant,when comparisons
were made using
single-rundata without averagingacrossretests.
The reasonfor this bias is not clear. Initially, we reasonedthat becausewe used equal-intervalstep sizesthat
were proportionalto test frequency(0.12%), this might
haveled to stepsizesthat weretoo smallin termsof changes
in performanceexpectedfrom eachadaptivestep(d '/step),
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ot•d'values
obtained
inthefixed
procedure
withd'
valuesexpectedfrom the dlf that wasobtainedin the adaptiveprocedure.
The solidlineshowsa perfectrelationship.The dashedlineisthefit through
zerofor thelowfrequencies,
whichshowsnoconsistent
bias.The dottedline
is the fit throughzero for high frequencies,
which showsa consistentbias
towardbetterperformancewith thefixedprocedure,by a factorof 1.2,than
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FIG. 6. Comparisonof dlf's (dfat d' = 1.49) obtainedin the adaptiveprocedureswith dlf's obtainedin the fixedprocedures.Low frequencies(0.61.2 kHz) are shownby the filledcircles,high frequenciesare shownby the
filledtriangles.The solidline is the perfectrelationship.Dashedlinesshow
the standarddeviationof individualbiasfactors,i.e., 68% of the adaptive
dlf's fell within a factor of 1.24 of the fixed dlf.
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especially
at highfrequencies
andin impairedearswith large
dlf deficits.The useof overlysmallstepsizesmighthaveled
to frustration,causinga subjectto "giveup" duringa tracking run and therebyprovideuswith a prematureestimateof
threshold.However,a carefulexaminationof the d '/step
usedto obtainthe adaptivedlf's, acrossindividualearsand
testfrequencies,indicatedthat thebiaseswerenot correlated
with d '/step. Therefore,the reasonfor thisbiasremainsunexplained.
Another characteristic of estimation accuracy that
shouldbeconsideredisthe dispersionof biasfactorsbetween
adaptiveand fixeddlf 's. That dispersioncanbe represented
by the standarddeviationof individual bias factors,which
we call a dispersionfactor.The dispersionfactorfor the high
frequencies(1.22) was only slightlylessthan for the lower
frequencies(1.27), with a dispersionfactorof 1.24acrossall
testfrequencies.
This is shownin Fig. 6 asonestandarddeviationaboveandbelow (dottedlines) the exactrelationship
(solidline). Thesedispersiondata indicatethat onecan expect68% of adaptivedlf's, acrossall testfrequencies,to be
within a factor of 1.24 of fixed dlf 's. Consideringthat the

adaptive
dlfwasestimated
in aboutone-tenth
thenumber
of
trials it took to obtaina four-pointpsychometricfunction,
thesedispersionfactorsseemacceptablefor mostdlf experiments,especiallyconsideringthat across-subject
dispersion
factorscanbe considerablylarger (Nelsonet al., 1983).
The equal-intervalsteppingrule used here to obtain
adaptivedlf's (step sizewas 0.12% of test frequency)insuredthat a symmetricaldistributionof df's alongthe psyohometricfunctionweresampledduringan adaptiveran, as
opposedto equal-ratio steppingrules (as in Wier et al.,
1977) that resultin asymmetrical(geometric)distributions.
We cannot argue that the symmetry or asymmetryof the
samplingdistributionofdf's haveobviousbiasingeffectsbecausethe target performancelevel estimatedin an adaptive
procedureis primarily determinedby the steppingrule (Levitt, 1971). However,aswe analyzedd '/step values,looking
for an explanationfor the high-frequencybias, it became
clear to us that our use of equal-intervalstep sizesled to
sampling-distributiondensities that were considerably
greaterin listenerswith larger dlf deficits.The differences
were on the order of 10:1. For example,for DK (L) at 1.0
kHz thed '/step ratio was0.50, whilefor EP (R) at 1.0kHz it
was0.05. Thesewouldtranslateinto 5.8dfadaptivestepsfor
DK and 58 stepsfor EP betweend' valuesof 0.3 and 3.0,
which is essentiallythe usefulrangefor specifyingpsychometric functions.Clearly, samplingthe psychometricfunction in 58 equal-ratiostepsis inefficient.
If, on the other hand, an equal-ratiosteppingrule had
beenemployed,then the distributiondensitieswould have
beenindependentof dlf deficit.Although the samplingdistributionswould havebeenasymmetrical(geometric), distribution densitywould have beenthe samefor every psychometricfunction. This can be demonstatedmore clearly
usingthe log-log coordinatesof Fig. 3. Here onecanseethat
equal-ratio changesin df/dfo (indicated by equidistant
points along the abscissa) correspond to equal-ratio
changesin d' (indicatedby equidistantpointsalongtheordinate), independentof which psychometricfunctionis sam804
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pled.If onewere to choosean equal-ratiostepfactor of 2.0,
as in the Wier et al. (1977) study,the numberof df steps
coveringa 10:1rangein performancealongthe psychometric function, i.e., from a d' of 0.3 to 3.0, would be 3.32 [ 1/
log(2.0) ] for both of the psychometricfunctionsshownin
Fig. 3. Intuitively, it would seemmoreappropriateto utilize
an equal-ratio step factor, both to increaseadaptive efficiencyand to insure equal sampling-distribution
densities
acrosssubjectsand frequencies.
If 3.32 stepsper psychometric functionisjudgedto be too grossa samplingdensity,one
mightusea stepfactorof 2.0 for the firstfew adaptivereversalsandthenswitchto a smallerstepfactor,asperFreyman
andNelson( 1986a,1986b).They useda final stepfactorof
1.19,which is a samplingdensityof 13.2pointsper psychometric function.In 'addition,with the asymmetrical(geometric) samplingdistributionresultingfrom an equal-ratio
steppingrule, it wouldseemmoreappropriateto use,asthey
did, a geometricrather than an arithmeticaverageof adaptive dfreversalsfor an estimateof threshold.
III. CONCLUSIONS

An examinationof psychometricfunctionsfor frequency discriminationfrom frequencyregionsof normal- and
impaired-hearingsensitivityindicatesthat the slopeof the
psychometricfunctionis a sufficientindicatorof sensitivity
to frequencydifferencesin both cases.The additionof an
additiveconstantto thelinearfunctiond' - S(df/dfo) does
not accountfor significantlymore variance.Normalization
of psychometricfunctionsallowsthe comparisonof psychometricfunctionsacrossfrequencies
and individuals,and dlf
deficitstake the form 1/S. Additionally, the logarithmic
transformof that functionallowsperformancedeficitsto be
displayedas horizontal shifts in psychometricfunctions
alongthe x axis,and it providesfor a betterlinear relationshipwhencomparingdlf deficitsand heatinglosses.
A preliminaryexaminationof the relationbetweenthe
logarithmof dlf deficitandhearinglossat the testfrequency
confirmspreviousfindingsof a strongpositivecorrelationat
high frequencies,
but alsoindicatesthat consistentindividual differencesare to be expectedfrom a larger sampleof
heating-impairedlisteners,differences
that imply different
underlyingmechanismsfor sensitivitylossand dlf deficit.A
comparisonof adaptiveand fixed dlf's indicatesthat the
adaptivedlf at high frequencies
wasbiasedby a factorof 1.2
overthe fixeddlf, a resultnot adequatelyexplained.Careful
examinationof adaptivedfsamplingdistributions
anddistribution densitiesindicatedthat an equal-ratiostep factor,
apart from beingmore efficientthan an equal-intervalstep
size,will insureequivalentdistributiondensitiesacrosssubjectsand test frequencies.
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•Whenever
four-pointpsychometric
functions
wererepeated,the initial
adaptive
df thresholds
werealsorepeated.
Those
retests,
ofcourse,
yielded
slightly
different
adaptive
df thresholds.
Since
retestadaptive
df thresholds
wereusedtocalculatethefourdf's fortheretests
of thepsychometric
function,theexactdf's usedonrepeated
psychometric
functions
alsodiffered.
In thosecases,
all datapointswereincluded
in thefinalpsychometric
function,eachpointrepresenting
performance
on 120-discrimination
trials.
Thisis seenin Fig. 1, wheremorethanfourpointsareincludedin each
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